Hi Corina,

Your request below has been granted. I will be forwarding two additional emails with documents attached responsive to your request. Please feel free to contact me with questions or concerns. Thank you.

Chris Euhus
Legal Department
Rockford School District #205
501 7th Street, Rockford IL
815-966-3109 (internal 16676)

Hi Corina,

Thank you for speaking to me today about the FOIA request below. It is my understanding that you have agreed to narrow this request to documentation of lead testing results and copies of communications from the District to parents regarding the lead testing results. Is my understanding correct? Thank you.

Chris Euhus
Legal Department
Rockford School District #205
501 7th Street, Rockford IL
815-966-3109 (internal 16676)
Hi Lori

Please see the attached FOIA request. Thanks.

Corina Curry  
Rockford Register Star    
815-987-1371 - office    
815-483-6645 - cell    
@corinacurry    
Corina Curry Facebook    
Rockford Register Star

This message may contain confidential and/or privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient or authorized to receive this for the intended recipient, you must not use, copy, disclose or take any action based on this message or any information herein. If you have received this message in error, please advise the sender immediately by sending a reply e-mail and delete this message. Thank you for your cooperation.
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